GEO-Amazon Earth Observation Cloud Credits Programme

Fire Monitoring Service(FMS)
Project Plan
1 METHODOLOGY

Fig 1. Projects Workflow
The design of this project (Fire Monitoring Service, FMS)consists of three parts:
data source integrating, data analysis as well as data service.
1.1 Data Collection
All the data used in FMS are open-access for community future usage. Since web
services will be built based on the Amazon Web Service (AWS), most of data will be
accessed from AWS open-data. Here is the list of data source for those two products.
The sources data will be stored in S3 for one month for user reference.
1. Burnt Area Products(global):
a) Sentinel data from Sentinel Hub services and AWS open-datathis could be
obtained directly from AWS rather than be stored in the EBS, which will
occupy the storage size of EBS.
b) Landsat from AWS open-data: this could be obtained directly from AWS rather
than be stored in the EBS, which will occupy the storage size of EBS.
2. Active Fire Products
The source data of active fire products will be updated daily in the EBS
individually for those two products, that is, only one day of source data will only be
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uploaded in EBS for processing and be replaced by the new data in the next day. Those
two kind of data will be deleted after processing, leaving room for other input data.
a) Himawari-8 Satellite data from Meteorological Satellite Center of JMA. The
study area of it will be east Asian, and the approximate size of it is less than
1GB for one day.
b) Fengyun Satellite data from National Satellite Data Center. The study area of
it will be east Asian, and the approximate size of it is less than 1 GB for one
day .
3. Ground truth data
a) Third-party products will be used in classification validation e.g. Fire_CCI
products, which will be updated according to the frequency of themselves.
Since the the ground truth data will be in vector format, it will be less than 1
GB. The ground truth data will be uploaded to the EBS after processing the
source data, that is, the source data will no longer
b) News and government reports will also be used to assist classification, which
will not updated routinely but according to the events around the world. Since
the information will be stored in .txt file , the size will be smaller than 1MB.
The earth observation requirements of data is: the sources data for both burnt area
products and active fire products will be the level-1 data after radiometric correction,
which is highly desirable for classification.

1.2 Workflow

Sentinel and Landsat images will be directly obtained by the current AWS service
and meteorological satellites images will be collected from data centers in real time. All
of the source data and the ground truth data will be transferred in the EBS for computing
and validation. EB2 is designed to have two instances, one is for applying algorithms
to images and validation the quality, the other is for general web servers. The global
burnt area data will be classified from Sentinel and Landsat images , while east Asian
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active fire data on meteorological satellites images. The data processing algorithms will
be coded as an automatic data processing components in the EB2. All the algorithm
will be the extension of existing algorithms to fit in this programme. Among them,
Himawari-8 satellite and Fengyun satellite are good to monitor east Asia area in the real
time. Therefore, the active fire data service in FMS will be focused on east Asia.
However, the algorithm will be developed in the process to fit in global spatial scales.
Then the near-real-time products will be stored in E3 in data retrieval for
developing data service. Finally, the data service will not only visualize those products
based on the world map for general users, but also provide GEO GWIS system and
GEO GFOI the data access through GCI (GEOSS Common infrastructure) . All the
tools and data will be shared within the whole GEO community during this project
without AWS services since it could be accessed through the data service itself not just
the dashboard .
Additionally, end-user will not only be the scientists in the related field all around
the world, but also the officials in disaster management department. On 2018, Ministry
of Emergency Management of the People’s Republic of China was set up to forestall
and defuse serious and major risks and improve disaster relief, including wild fire
management. We have actively connected with officials on this departments for
involving them in co-design. Other than GWIS and GFOI, users could also have access
to both FMS dashboard and GCI portal, which enhances the data utilities. FMS
dashboard, which could stand alone,will be open to scientist within GEO community
as well as outside of GEO community.

2 REQUIRED CREDITS
2.1 Cloud Computing Credits
According to Amazon Simple Calculator1the, AWS Credits Desired for Entire
Project(in USD) is $58,615.56 for three years and $1,628.21 for each moth.
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Amazon EC2 along with EBS and Amzon S3 will be used in FMS projects
for both data analysis and data service development. There are wo Amazon EC2
Instance: a computed optimized one is for processing large volume of remote
sensing satellites while a web servers is for developing general use of data
distribution archive and visualization portal.
The meteorological satellites images, which will be stored in Amazon EBS
along with the Sentinel data and Landsat Data, will be processed in EC2; then the
near-real-time products will be stored in S3.
2.2 Sentinel Hub Services Credits
The main function of Sentinel Hub required in this project will be accessing to
sentinel-2 and sentinel-3 data as well as Landsat5,7,8 data. Therefore, individual
non-commercial use package(13.59 €/month) with the basic support of service will
fulfill the needs of projects. Besides, to produce global burnt area data, the geographic
region of all the data is global.

3 PROJECT FEASIBILITY
3.1 Data Support
Data sources are the basic elements to support FMS, which could be provided by
current AWS service as well as the open public data. Firstly, “Open Data on AWS”
program has a large amount of data varying from earth observation to disaster response,
which could provide the source data ( sentinel1-3,landsat,MODIS) to FMS. Besides,
the existing data service supported by AWS, for instance, Sentinel Hub could also be
integrated into this project to provide first-hand real-time data. Last, images from
used in this study is open-access.
3.2 Algorithms
Applicants are familiar with the processing of producing fire products. The active
fire products usually generated by detected using thermal infrared bands (3.6–12μm
range) from coarse spatial resolution sensors[1] such as the Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), the Along Track Scanning Radiometer (ATSR), or
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the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)(table1). Thermal
emissive power from fires is orders of magnitude more intense than from the
surrounding background. Such high contrast allows active fires to be reliably detected
even when the fire covers small fractions (for example <0.01%, or 1 ha of a 1 km2 area)
of the pixel.[2] For the meteorological satellites, assessment of fire at sub-pixel level for
sensors[3-4]as well as The Automated Biomass Burning Algorithm (ABBA)[5-7] are
usually adopted[8]. This project will adopt combined sub-pixel analysis as well as a
multi-spatial resolution approach. Additionally, the generated active fire products will
also be used in the burnt area products processing.
The previous method used for classifying the burnt area includes indexes
classification[9], supervised classification[10], spectral analysis[11-12],regional growth[13] ,
time series analysis[14]. Indexes classification and supervised classification have been
applied to extract global burned area based on certain vegetation indexes or the certain
band combination, which cost a lot of time and efforts. The other method for thousands
of real-time meteorological satellites scenes requires high computing resources ,which
usually results impractical processing time in the previous study. Thanks to AWS strong
computing resource, this project will adopt a combined method founded on the time
series analysis of the image spectral features during fire events with relatively low
processing time.
Table1. Remote Sensing System Relevant To Fire Detection And Monitoring[1]
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VIS-MIR, Visible, Mid-Infrared; TIR, Thermal Infrared

3.3 GEO Programmes
The PL of this FMS project, Dr. Yuqi Bai, has participated in the design,
implementation, maintenance, and upgrade of GEOSS system since the beginning of
2007.
In particular, he was the technical lead for the Component and Service Registry
(CSR)[15], which is one of the four corner stones of GEOSS. Additionally, he used to be
a member of GEOSS Infrastructure Implementation Board (IIB). Currently, he is the
co-chair of the GEO 2017-2019 Work programme item “Access to climate data in
GEOSS” (Activity ID: 75) 2, and a member of the GEOSS-Evolve group.
Therefore, his great experience with the architecture of GEOSS will ensure a
seamless integration of the resulting data services into GEOSS.

3 TIMELINE
To make sure the progress of the programme, timeline is divided to 6-moth chunks,
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similar to some other programs plans . Additionally, the tasks in the consecutive chunks
are continuous, like algorithm will be developed both in first chunk and second chunk,
which leaves room for adjusting timeline.
Time

Task

Deliverables

2019.6.1-

1. Integrating current data source for all

Burnt Area products

2019.11.31

fire products
2. Data Processing Algorithm

processing
components

Development for burnt Area products
2019.12.1-

1. Data Processing Algorithm
Development for active fire products

2020.05.31

2. Data distribution archive Development
2020.6.1-2020.

1

Active Fire products
processing
components

Burnt Area data service Development

Data distribution

Burnt Area data service Test

archive for both active

11.31

2

fire products and
Burnt Area products
2020.12.12021.05.31

Burnt Area data service Test

Burnt Area data

Active data service Development

service

Active data service Test

Active data service

1
2

2021.6.1-2021.

1

11.31

2

Data visualized Dashboard
Development

2021.12.12022.05.31

1.

Data visualized Dashboard Test

Data visualized

Projects Summary

Dashboard,

2.

Publications
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